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Dear Sir; 

Tohad the funny feeling that I wasntt finding out any thing 
about the bock FPRAME-UP by Harold Weisberg when I reed the review 

“3 of it by Join Keplan in the May 2 Sunday New York Times Book 
Review, I orcsumed ne didn't read it, so I did. 

| Indeed, Mr. Kaplan has overlooked the central issue of 
FRAME-“UP.wWiich ist Martin Luther King's assassination was the 
result of conspiracy, ° 

Instead of revieving for the public the evidence FRAME-UP 
esteblisnes to prove its eouspiracy thesis, Kevplan attempts to 
discredit the book on these extraneous issues: 1. FRAMEUP is nart 
of the continuing literature on consdira ley in our assessinations, 
2. It attacks important men and institutions who Looked no 

further than James ferl Ray for their solution of the crime. Sore 
of these "eautuorities"” @did the sane for tubir Lovestigetion of 
the Jonn FF. Sennedy death. 3. It& autuor, Harold Velsberg, is not 
a lawyer. 4. FRAME-UP is irrelevant because Hay is tecunicaliv 
guilty according to his plea whether or not he fired the shot thet 
Killed Ning. | 

The Kaplan apnroach clearly defeats itself. What does his 
quibble matter wien the assassinations of peace-makers go on, when 
tne Department of Justice has so inverted the use of econsoLiracy 
charges es to render tiem meaningless, end when Kaplen himself, 
Wig teaches the law, is indifferent to tne final cuegtion of 
whether our legal system funeticns or not, de wrote, "In a trial, 
’o far @€5 we can tell, neither Ray nor the prosecution would have 

any inverest in litisating the gpullt of other possible co-conspirators 
unknown to us." The proseeution--in this case, a few Memphis judges 
witn the help of the FBI--may not be interested in vreventing the 
assassinetisn of future black leaders, Gut please, Mr. Kaplan, 

societvis Anterecst is other, and higher. 

The strength of this book Lies in its exposure of mal-functioning, 
malepracticine and official obfusceion in the case on its three 
fronts: in N@uphis where the crime and the mini-trial took place; 
in London wuere Hay thegstories of Ray's canbure and extradition 
contain more invth than truth; in washington where the Justice 

Departnent impedes aceess to information that cusht to be aveilabb 
to the public. : 
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MOPTe. What eS Senreied out and conso= 
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kind of double erterte, eal the New Vork 

Sincercly, | 

Cs Les) Carel Jaekson 
337 dest Jl Street 
hew vork City, kha ¥. 10063


